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The Manor Youth 

Café… 

 

Our Youth Cafe in Bernard’s Place is 

open from 5.45 to 8pm Wednesday... 

also Thursday from 4.45 to 6.30pm... 

With the bright evenings coming in 

why not pop in for some tennis, 

football or basketball or to hang out 

and meet new friends in a fun and friendly environment. Fully supervised by 

staff and volunteers in MSJ youth services... this is open to all secondary 

school students and new members are always welcome 😀😀😀😀😀😀😀😀 feel free 

to share the word 👌👌👌👌 

 

 



St Brigid’s Day …………………by Eve   

Saint Brigid is one of Ireland`s most well-known and most celebrated 

saint. Saint Brigid, also referred to as Saint Brigid of Kildare, is Ireland’s 

most important female saint and her feast day 

on the 1st of February also marks the 

beginning of spring. 

Saint Brigid has many names such as: 

• Brigid of Ireland 

• Brigid of Kildare 

• Mary of the Gaels 

And many more. 

But who is Saint Brigid? 

Saint Brigid was thought to be born in Faughart, Louth and lived from 451 

to 525 AD. Her father was Dubhthach, a Leinster pagan chieftain and her 

mother Brocca, a Pictish Christian. Brigid was named after the goddess 

of Dubhthach`s religion, the goddess of fire. In 468 AD Brigid converted 

to Christianity, having been a fan of Saint Patrick for some time. Her 

father was not happy with her wanting to live a religious life and made 

her stay at home. Fortunately, this was where 

she became known for her generosity and 

charity. She never refused any poor knocking on 

Dubhthach`s door and the household always had 

a steady supply of milk, flour and other 

essentials. She even gave away her father`s 

jewelled sword to a leper. 



Dubhthach eventually gave in and sent Brigid to join a convent. Receiving 

a veil from Saint Mel, Brigid embarked on a career as a convent founder 

but her work in Kildare was most important. Around the year 470 Ad she 

founded Kildare Abbey, a co-ed monastery for both nuns and monks. 

Brigid was an Irish nun, abbess, founder of several convents, held the 

rank of bishop and is a saint. She died in around 525 AD and was first 

buried in a tomb but then was moved to Downpatrick to rest with the two 

other patron saints of Ireland, St. Patrick and St. Columcille.  

The Legend of the Cloak… 

When we learn about St. Brigid we often hear about the legend involving 

her cloak. It’s the story of how she got the land that she used to build a 

monastery in Kildare. It is often regarded as one of the first miracles 

associated with her.  

The story says that she approached the King of Leinster asking him for 

land in Kildare so that she could set up her monastery. 

The King refused her request but Brigid would not take 

no for an answer. She prayed with her sisters that the 

King`s heart would soften and when she asked the 

second time she said “Give me as much land as my cloak 

will cover.” The King laughed at this request seeing the size of the cloak 

and granted her wish. However, Brigid asked her four helpers to each 

take a corner of the cloak and walk in opposite directions. As they did 

this the cloak began to grow and stretch across many acres of land. The 

King was astonished by this and saw that she was truly blessed by God. 

The King became a patron of Brigid`s monastery supplying her with many 

foods and gifts. This is only one version of the many tales of St. Brigids 

cloak.  



St. Brigid’s Cross… 

St. Brigid`s cross is a unique cross that is usually hand made using 

rushes or sometimes straw but what is the story behind the cross? 

The story says that there was an old pagan chieftain, who some people 

say was her father, who was lying ill in his deathbed. His servants 

summoned Brigid to his bedside in hope that she 

could calm his spirit before he died. Brigid is said 

to have sat by his bed consoling and calming him 

and it is here that she picked the rushes up from 

off the floor and began weaving them into the 

cross pattern. Whilst she weaved, she explained 

the meaning behind the cross to the sick 

Chieftain and it is thought her calming words brought peace to his soul. 

He was so mesmerised by her words that he requested to be baptised as 

Christian before his passing.  

Since that day it has been customary on the eve of her feast day for the 

Irish to make a St. Brigid`s cross and hang it in their house over the 

door. This rush cross became St. Brigid`s symbol and has been used in 

Irish designs throughout history, with many Irish stylists using this 

symbol in Irish gifts and jewellery. 

Her Impact on our community in Ireland. 

St. Brigid has made a huge impact on people all over Ireland with many 

schools performing songs in her honour. Schools learn about St.Brigid 

and her ways in all parts of the country with many replicating her cross 

and cloak in art classes. St. Brigid has inspired many to perform acts of 

kindness daily and is a role model to many. 



 

Our new Healthy Diet and Life 
Programme…Just started… 
 

Group of teenagers from the Manor are learning new skills on healthy 

dieting and life skills, they 

are learning all about 

nutrition, portion size and 

cooking on a budget, 

learning skills for 

independent living and a 

healthy life style 

 
 
 
 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/manorstjohnyouthseviceswaterford/photos/pcb.2406252679654222/2406250876321069/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARAcpHq_c9cGa9QfRqwgFfaSKspD1OrrzJW7asosY6-78FHTDo3JgCSFK1JATffNpI7xpizSytFdepFW&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBMqZJ37MAr9dUHf9DRWqH3GjEjwGlytIiYukFapImm5U9wpVN1SeXpMALEzKgo2PZekUgGog1hikFHCa3JoNV7NIXGuKkWaKgWMCdXigl3C_abQGYPkE69-Y8isIMVJF3Q4xdhjPFcR3UeMXUomYRoxqJeZ5af2pOFJmx4bGycWod2GfkfJRPvReZfI6qMIEltcv1jtxVp4HXXfjF1FGJMdCtVqIZw0r-NNeq6WBZDRv-X91g0uir1Zmv0Pib9Z2vZL_qTiNlknTYxfKd22mZUUBBRibfr2zA2ctIj2emyhBoMJaGEB-g-wjtUgDdB6ciTRm_CvRRezFYM_CN9fz9fg4kx
https://www.facebook.com/manorstjohnyouthseviceswaterford/photos/pcb.2406252679654222/2406250876321069/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARAcpHq_c9cGa9QfRqwgFfaSKspD1OrrzJW7asosY6-78FHTDo3JgCSFK1JATffNpI7xpizSytFdepFW&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBMqZJ37MAr9dUHf9DRWqH3GjEjwGlytIiYukFapImm5U9wpVN1SeXpMALEzKgo2PZekUgGog1hikFHCa3JoNV7NIXGuKkWaKgWMCdXigl3C_abQGYPkE69-Y8isIMVJF3Q4xdhjPFcR3UeMXUomYRoxqJeZ5af2pOFJmx4bGycWod2GfkfJRPvReZfI6qMIEltcv1jtxVp4HXXfjF1FGJMdCtVqIZw0r-NNeq6WBZDRv-X91g0uir1Zmv0Pib9Z2vZL_qTiNlknTYxfKd22mZUUBBRibfr2zA2ctIj2emyhBoMJaGEB-g-wjtUgDdB6ciTRm_CvRRezFYM_CN9fz9fg4kx


The Manor Newsletter Group.    By Selina 

I have been a member of the 

newsletter group for 2 years now. 

Our newsletter comes out every 

quarter. It’s online and we print it too. 

We create different articles at 

newsletter. We do stuff on Easter 

Christmas and summer, like we made 

chocolate Easter nests with Natasha – there 

are photos of the nests we made in the newsletter. 

Newsletter was a great opportunity for me to make new friends. 

We made drawing scribble-bots a couple of weeks ago.  

We all do one article each and then we put it all together. Some 

of the members of 

the newsletter are 

myself, Georgia, Eve, 

Suri, Sophie and 

Emily. Kieran & Elaine runs the newsletter group with us. And 

there is always other staff in the Manor to help like Natasha. 



 
 

 

The Easter Bunny………………………By Emily. 
 

The Easter Bunny came from essays from Germany 
by this German scientist, named Richier. Originally, 
the Easter Bunny was a hare, before it spread 
worldwide. Shocking huh? Ok, let’s just go on 
about of what’s the Easter Bunny wears.  

The Easter Bunny normally is white coloured bunny, 
with a basket full of Easter eggs. Some people put 
him as a brown bunny this is because Artic bunnies can 
molt their coat and it can turn brown. 

Anyway, what do the kids believe in the Easter Bunny?  That the Easter 
Bunny, gives them Easter eggs, filled with yummy chocolate .yumm! 

He travels all over the world with his little helpers in one night! Like 
Santa? Hmmm?  The kids love him, some possibly stay up at night to see 
the bunny. Who wouldn’t? >.> Kids often make grass nests (or straw) for 
the bunny to lay his eggs down.  

In some countries people decorate an egg, by dipping it in dye or 
painting it and then let it cool off.  

  The origins of the Easter Bunny as a symbol of Easter relate to the 
pagan goddess Eastre. Eastre is the Saxon goddess of spring and 
fertility, and she was symbolized by a rabbit. The tradition of a bunny 
leaving eggs for children at Easter was introduced to America as the 

German tradition of 
“Osterhase” or “Oschter 

Haws.” This tradition told 
the story of an egg-
laying hare who left 
colored eggs in 
special nests made 

and set out by children. 

 



Easter Chick Nests… 

 
We made Easter 

Chick Nests with 

Natasha – you can 

use them as a table 

decoration or do 

what we did ...             

eat them... 

 

 

Here is how to make them … 

Melt a couple of bars of cooking 

chocolate in a microwave – use a low 

setting so it will melt slowly. Watch it! 

the melted chocolate is hot! 

Break up a couple of shredded wheat 

into a bowl and pour the chocolate 

over them – let the mix cool a bit. It will cool quickly. Get some bun 

cases and make little nest with the chocolate mix - put three small 

chocolate eggs in each – add a little toy chick from Mr. Price. You are 

done …  



My Holiday in Australia……………..by Sophie… 

It was the 25th of December it was Christmas 

and I received an amazing surprise from my 

mam a ticket to Perth Australia. 

The day came and it was the 6th of February. 

We drove to Dublin Airport at 7 in the 

morning. My first flight was at 1:15 and it was to 

Dubai Airport it was 7 and a half hours long. On the airplane they had 

screens to watch movies. Walking past 1st class was really annoying 

because everything they had compared to 

economy class. 

We got to Dubai Airport after 7 and half 

hours it was massive we didn’t get to 

look in any of the shops there because 

we only had 1 hour to get from our first 

flight to our next this flight was 10 and a 

half hours it was from Dubai to Perth 

Australia I was very sick on this flight and I 

was awake for the whole flight.  

We arrived the next 

day in Perth grabbed 

our suitcases went 

through security and 

ran through to arrivals to see my auntie waiting 

patiently. It was great to see her as it had been 1 

whole year. Perth is 8 hours ahead so I was jetlagged for 1 whole week it 

was like I was always awake and the days seen to go really slow but as 



soon as I got use to the time and was able to sleep the days flew and 

before I knew it I was back on the plane going home. The 3 weeks I was 

there we did lots of different things for 

example water parks site seeing sand 

boarding the beach and lots more. It was 

quite hard to do all these as the weather 

was very hot it 

was between 

30 and 39 degrees and I was not used to 

that kind of heat because of this I got gastro 

one of the nights because apparently I wasn’t 

drinking enough water and I wasn’t use to the heat.    

When I was over there I was really worried I was gonna see a spider as 

over there there is lots of different ones and lots more then Ireland I 

actually saw none over there not even one but the minute I came home 

I saw one   

While I was over there I got a ticket to Bali Indonesia from my auntie 

for my birthday as its coming up soon the 16th of March the flight from 

Perth to Bali was 3 hours long. People over 

there live so different 

compared to 

Ireland or 

Australia the 

culture is so 

different the food was disgusting except 

from the Nasi Goreng that was delicious I 

strayed in a hotel called the Villa Lumbung 



It was gorgeous and had 

lots of swimming pools Bali 

is massive and you could get 

lost really easy every step 

you took you would hear 

beep beep taxi from every 

single taxi. We went to lots 

of different things like the Bali swing and the monkey forest the weather 

was so humid dead heat -  we were there for 4 days 5 nights and had an 

amazing time. 

I then went back to Australia for another few days and had the time of 

my life but it came to an end I had amazing time it was a great 

experience. The picture below is a Quokka .. He’s the happiest animal in 

Australia…. 

 



Making Scribble-Bots… 
 

We have a new Science and 

Technology programme in the 

Manor where we are learning 

about making simple machines 

– to start off we made 

Scribble-bots. 

A Scribble-bot is a simple drawing 

machine – we got recycled containers 

for the body. Then we used markers 

for the legs. Inside the body we put a 

little electric motor along with a 

switch and batteries.  

When you turn on the little motor the 

Scribble-bot moves and draws at the 

same time. If you make a big 

Scribble-bot it will draw large circles 

and if you make a small one it will 

draw little circles – Science   



                                                                                                    
St. Valentine’s Day………………By Suri. 
 
There is a special day 
about relationships, 
People may know this 
day as Valentine’s Day. 
 

People use the phrase Valentine’s Day 
but, it’s real name is Saint Valentine’s 
Day. Most of the time we have feasts 
to show our kindness to one another. 
We also call this special day 
Valentine’s Day because of a Saint 
called Valentinus. 
 

Valentinus is a Roman Saint he was a 
priest and a bishop in the Roman 
Empire. He was born in 226 AD. He 
was arrested by the Emperor Claudius 
II, because he was performing 
marriages when they were banned. 



                                                                                                    
Valentinus was beaten to death then 

beheaded. He died in 
269 AD and was buried 
in Ponte Milvio to the 
north of Rome on the 
14th of February, that’s 
why Valentine’s Day is 
on the 14th of February.   
 

 

This is 
how St. 
Valentine’s 

Day got its name. St. 
Valentine left a farewell note to his 
jailer’s daughter – the note said 
‘From your Valentine’. That’s why we 

remember him by 
sending St. Valentine’s 
Day cards. 



 

ANXIETY AND DEPRESSION BY GEORGIA. 

 

Depression, its state of low mood 
and aversion to activity, it can 
affect a person's thoughts, 
behaviour, tendencies, feelings, 
and sense of well-being. 

•  Symptoms of the mood 
disorder is marked by 
sadness, inactivity, difficulty in thinking and concentration and a 
significant increase/decrease in appetite and time spent sleeping. 

•  A great deal of people also have feelings of rejection, 
hopelessness, and sometimes suicidal tendencies.  

• It can either be short term or long term depending on the severity 
of the person's condition.  

• A depressed mood is a normal temporary reaction to life events, 
such as the loss of a loved one. 

•  It is also a symptom of some physical diseases and a side effect 
of some drugs and medical treatments. Depressed mood may also 
be a symptom of some mood disorders such as major depressive 
disorder or dysthymia. 
 

What is anxiety? 

Anxiety is defined as: 

• A state of uneasiness, apprehension; as about future uncertainties.  
• A state of apprehension, uncertainty, and fear resulting from anticipation 

of a realistic or fantasized threatening event or situation, often impairing 
physical and psychological functioning. 

In other words, anxiety occurs when we behave (think and act) in an 
apprehensive manner, such as when worrying about an event or 
situation.  With this in mind, anxiety is not a force or 'thing' in itself. It's 
a state of uneasiness that results when we worry. 

Because imagining the future in an apprehensive manner is a behaviour, 
it's not caused by a biological, chemical, or genetic problem with the 
brain. Anxiety results from a certain style of behaviour 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mood_(psychology)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Subjective_well-being
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Side_effect
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mood_disorders
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Major_depressive_disorder
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Major_depressive_disorder
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dysthymia
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiCldaPrK_hAhV7RBUIHUQaAj0QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.everydayhealth.com/pictures/health-risks-linked-depression/&psig=AOvVaw1ahEqkg_vAR2VGQOcOHns5&ust=1554223544591415


 

ANXIETY AND DEPRESSION BY GEORGIA. 
 

What is anxiety disorder? 

Everyone experiences anxiety from time to 
time. This is normal. This is why anxiety is not a 
medical, biological, chemical, or genetic 
problem.  

Anxiety turns into a 'disorder' - disruption to 
normal functioning - when anxiety and its 
sensations and symptoms interfere with a normal lifestyle. 

It's important to keep in mind that anxiety disorder should NOT be 
equated with a medical condition or serious mental illness (when there is 
a medical, biological, chemical, or genetic cause). Unfortunately, the 
term mental illness is used to refer to any problem caused by behaving 
in an abnormal way (what is considered to be outside of the 'norm'). All 
of us have behaviours that fall outside of the norm, which is why all of us 
could be categorized as having some type of mental illness. 

While you may have or have been diagnosed as having anxiety disorder, 
this means you have overly anxious behaviours (tendencies). It doesn't 
mean you are somehow mentally deficient or have something medically, 
biologically, chemically, or genetically wrong. 

 

Depression is a mental health condition which can affect thinking, 
energy, feelings and behaviour. It can vary from mild to severe and can 
have a profound impact, affecting every aspect of the individual, their 
relationships, family and work life. Depression is a very common 
condition which affects 1 in 10 people at any one time, 450,000 people in 
Ireland alone. Any one of us, irrespective of age, gender or background 
can be affected. Recovery is possible, early recognition and ongoing 
support are key to a positive outcome. 

It is possible to minimise the impact of depression by accessing 
information and support, talking with parents/friends/teachers and 

finding ways to manage the condition. 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjPqL2p8Z3hAhWEuHEKHZVJDAAQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.everydayhealth.com/anxiety/anxiety-and-depression.aspx&psig=AOvVaw1cJfTcZCulTtJok_0Xm4Fh&ust=1553623657893412
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